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As an illustration of lite efleeta of in•cuictin bried:
ing, the following-is related as having necurred in
ti.pjuliktlar;4ighlagocid in Ibiscoon*
er of a sour, ilnancial disposiiinu, \the, as much as '
Veekihle avoided all intercourse with the rest of the
Whd,l, "and altenned aslimg.thealiglites" favor Of a
neighbor. his, at sore° time be mitt hiFie iesiied. to
reciprocate the hnaiteassittowettitim, for,lorm.tion3
bred his hal, lo-=entirely from his own smell. In
congeveno o 'h"s course; stn. a iert n .miss-
baPon,Ungiainly,. big.beadekquadrupeds tc;re pro.
(Jacek, that-,they couldscarcely be recognise(' :as
beinitirlitfrito 'the Ca'tletrind".. -arid :-.-- 18-iialveri-
Ates!' :wire,f or a Ion:, tim e the'butt ofridicule iu the
w, ate

The careful breeder, upon either Fystem, wilt
nvoidusing, even•for a single season, any animal
possessing obvious defects; prsuch,defeets. once
introduced in but the slightest degree, arc liable to

he transmined and re-appear even after several
generations have passed. To the many cations

andvalinble facts already on record relating !colitis
subject, the following may be added :—A portion
of the fowls possessed by Constant Clapp, Esq.,
were formly ofthe " down"breed ; but this variety-
so eron2ly Marked, hadrun nut and entirely disap-
pearetUrnm his prenlises for eight years, when

thretkel 'those downy individuals, prefect in every,
partiCular, re.appeeted among his flock, showing

that the blood, though appearently obliterated, had
et:been lurking there, generation after generation.

ivas a favorite theory 'With the life di.qiuguish-
ed General Schuyler, a man of extenttive oserva-

tion, ortleep penetration and sound iqdgment, that
:Ls irut4 character, ether of a man or beag, could
be ascertained by looking 'at the parentage from

, which he had descende4; and as an iltt!strition of
ho used humorously to relate the incident,

that in, the early years of the Dutch trade With the
East Indies, one of his ancestors, being a sea cap-
tain,-Ited gene thither, and returned with a wife—a
Mongolian lady; whom he had married in his ah.
Bence.- And the blood of that cross ern:tinned still
in cling to the descendantstwo centuriesaftervcal
tlevite of all their efforts, to eradicate it—so that
dorm lo the resent jay, in one branch and another
ofthe family, •one, of those cortfuntOcil Gast Indi-
ans weold occasionally he making, his appearance!

SMOR Hou•tes.Z.--Nlany persons commit great er-

rors. in building smoke houses. To .be nice, and be
shandsome and respectable appurtenance to a farm.
it must forsooth be built of brick or store, With
close fitting doors, and a single aperautre for the
egreis of the smoke. The consequence is, the
meat is ,black and bitter, and might as well -been
put in a,pickle-of pyroligneons acid ; having lost all
its fine flavor, smelling of soot like a chimney
sweep. The walls are', so. close that the "smoke
condenses arid settles on the hams or bomm, and
instead 13fdrying, it becorties flabby and id-colored.

A smoke house can hardly be to open. It takes
longer, to be 'sure, to perfect the process; but when
completed, the meat is dry, of a fine, cheStunt col-
or, and a deicate flavor of smoke penetrating the
whole mass.

The best bombs we live seen;are built with a
stone wall, three feet high, flagged bottom, and a
wooden stnacture built on the top of the wall. Com-
mon siding is tight enrogh, or boarding end-wise
like boarding a barn is sufficient, with a tight board
or a shingle roof. The bottom is used for an ash
house and the smoke fire is built on the ashes It i$
sale for both purposes, will produce a much liner
article for those who have a sweet tooth for that
delicious treat—a nice flavored ham.

Vane os Sfssuar.—Little or no pains is taken
usually to save the liquid manure of onimat.4 no
earth or saw dust is placed in or beneath the sta-
ble, to absorb it ; and the barn yard is often so situ-
ated, that all the liquids that would collect in it
run off into the road, or are conducted into the ad-,
fifnlng field, where they are se Wits 'Trend about,
•us to injure the.crop by producing an immoderate

_luxuriance Lipid manure is exceedingly valua-
ble and the• yards and stables of the farmer 'should
be so constinctedohat it may all besaved. There
shouhl be no outlet to the barn yatd, where the flu-
ids collected in it can,rbn off. They should either
be taken away-and applied directly to the land, or
poured upon the compost heaps in and around the

'Thant-yard. The turf-about his fences and store
walls; or the mud mid meek from. his swamps,

- slibild.bp collected in heaps or spread, arreund his
yard in orderto absorb alb fertilizing liquids col-
lected there.—Pfddress of S. Heart, Esq.; before the
Eargbrd County, Cl. fig. So.

• LEArts AS ISlxi4mE.—Leaveit, buds, and, tender
branches-arepeculiarly rich in Ilia vegetable
beside which they contain mho' organic elements
olerived. from the soil, and which, by being return-
ed tothe soil, enrich its surface, lending to prevent
its exhaustion, or when newly applied, that is to
other ground, to enrich it more than torperficialli.

leaves—atid the• remark is applicable to the
tender branches otio—seems destined by nature for
the nature of forest landond indeed,ofground gen-

_entity wherever trees grow. The Mots collect the
Inorganic eleMents essentiatto vegetation trom'ilie
soil, penetrating deeply and widely; the leavesde-
tain-and store up a certain portion of them, with
other elements derived from the atmosphere, such

'lmam tequired for theitgrow_th ; and are returned
to the soilr thers4ll of the leaf, and them under.

.going decompusilioni.aro ready lo'ber appointed
againr and mailmintster to the process of repta.blo
growt, Tannerl Herald'.
• jtalitmr inn:Lica 4544; COLTS 6SDCirszr—Mike
-white oak bark, boil ,in ,water, making a pliongde.
/Motion; and, wash the animal on the back and

7074. In twenty-roar-hum the lice wilt be,cOm-
_

plate!" tanned. • •

Ettiv:CLoirtEsTcen.-I..iy between the dullsof garments that have acquired to unpleasant. odor
front heir*Uhl away for sometime, pieces ofnew
tyrtrinte charcoal.. The charcoal will absorb 'the
alor render the clothee'sweet and nice.

• , .

: 04"..',Arraa laving locked your doors, remove
the keys; for without this precaution• ton might as
tvelifeave your, doer uulcekedt, soar as security' is

L_SatielmedtT-ii being a very easy matter to tern al-
rung any key from the o a t: side a-bent wire;

To PICKLF, Pusenus..—Take but.hittlpSeteviwipe oil the down, Atiek a few elfivei into their
• stnitlcy thorn in.colil spice vinegar. -In three mouths

itoy 'wilt, be -sufficiently irietleti: sni' also' t~sun
:lurch of their usitinalflayor.
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Important Reduction irt the Rates rf Postage .
Premiums to New Subscribers -

T EONA RD SCOTT & CO.. No..¢1 Goldst., New
1-/York, continue to publishffie following British
Teri,idicats, viz

The London Quarterly Review, (Costiereative),-;.
The Edinburgh review, (Whir).

_The North British Review, ('ree Church),
The Westmini"ter geyiew. (Liberal).
Blackwood's Cilinl ,tqh Magazine, (l'orv).
Although these works are distingiiishia

political shades .abbve inflicated,,yet•but a email
,pollion of their contents isilevuted to political sub-
jects.,it is their literary character which_gives,
thereheir ebief value, and in that they stand-ion.
fessedly above. all other journals of their class.—
Bluckiects4, still' tinder the masterly guidance of
Christopher North, maintains its ancient celebrity,
and is, at ibis "time unusually attractive, from- the
serial works of-Bulvver, and other literary notables,
written forihat magazine, ind first aprearing in its
'columns, both in Great Britain and in the "United
States. Such works as "The CaxtonS" and "My
New 'Novel," (both by Butner). -My Peninsular
Medal," " The Green Hand," and other serials, of
which numerous rival editions are issued by the
leading publishers in this country, have to be re-
printed by those publishers from the pages of Black-
wood, after it Ems teen issued by Messrs. &dn. &

Co., so that Subscribers to the Reprint of ihat Ma-
gazine may-always rely on having the earliest read-

, in.: of these fascinating tales.
These Reprints have now been in successful op-

eration in this country for hrbeyyeare, and their
circulation is constantly on the increase, nolsvith-

anding the competition they tncounter from Amer-
ican periodicals of a similar class end from nume-
cons Medics and Magazines made up of selections
from foreign pericdicals. This fact shows clearly
the high estimation in which they are held by the
dnteliigent reading public. and affords a guarantee
that they are established on a firm basis, and will
be continued withotit interruption.

?rime awn 'enemicms.'
[See list of Premium Volumes below.]

Per. ann.
Fur any one of the four R's and one P'myrol. 'B3 00
For any two " •" " one • 1 500
For any three " " " two " 700
For all four of the Reviews ". two " 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine" one " 300
For Blackwood & 3 Rev's " three '" 990
Fur Blackw'd & four Rev's" iltree " 10 00
[Payments to be m:•d • in all cases in advance.]

The 'Premiums consist of the following works,
back volumes of which wilt be given to new Sub-
scribers, according to the number of periodicals or-
deredois abore,explained.

PUEMIU!kt VOLCINSB

Foreign Quarterly Review (one ear).
Blackwood's Magazine (six months).
London Quarterly Review (one year). •
Bentley's Miscellany (six-rnontbs).r Edinburgh Review (one year).
Metropolitan Magazine (six month:).
Wesiminister Review (one year).
Consecutive Premium volume. cannot( in all ca-

ses be furnished, except of the: Foreign Quarterly
Review. 'fe pretrent disappointment, therefore,
where that work is not alone wanted, Subscribers
will please order as many different works fur pre•
miurna asthere arc volumes to which they may be
entitled.

CLCUITt'il;

A discount of twenty-five per cent. •from the
above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four
or more copies of any one or more of the above
works. Thus: Four lcopies of Blackwood or of
one Review will be sent to oneaddress for $9; four
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwoodfor $3O;
and so-nn.

*„41! 410 premiums will be given where the above
allowance is made to Clubs, nor will premiums in
any case befurnished, nless the subscription mu
ney is paid in full to the Publishers without re-
course to an agent. Money current in the State
where 'issued will be received at par. •

ittaarcEo rovrActs.
The postage on these Periodicals has, by the late

law been reduced, on the average, about forty per
cent! The folic wing are the present rates, viz:

FOR GLACE WOOO.ll MAG AZINE.•

Any dirtnnce not exceeding SCO miles, 0 centsper quarter
Over 5 end " '• ISCA " 18 "

Over 11;00 and " " 2520 " 21
E=

Any dtetonce not c=seeliug SOD wilep, 0 czuto pesquarter.
Over 500 and 1500 "

Over 1500end" • " 2500 " 16 "

At these rates no objection should be made, as
heretofore, to receiving the works by mail. and thus
ensuring their speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

az7 Remittances and communications should be
always addressed, postpaid. to the PUblishers,

LEONARD 4COTT & CO.,
• • -29 Fulton Street, New York.Entrance 54 Gold st.•

N. B.—L. S. & CO. have recently published,
and have new for sale, the " FARMER'S GUIDE,"
by Henry Stephens of rdinbbrgh, aad Prot Norton
of Yale College, Hew Haven, complete in 2 vols..
royailoctavo,containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and,
600 wood engravings. ,Price. in muslin binding
$0 ; in paper covers, for the mail, $5.

New Chair and Bedstead Wareroom,
JESSE TAYLOR,

RESPECTFULLt informs the public that ire has
opened * shop at his new house, corner of Hain

and Paine,strecta, nearly opposite Edward Overton's,
Tovrontla, where he will keep onliand or mandfacture
to order,.Flag-seated, Cottsae, Windsor, Fancy, Cane
-seated and Common CIfAIRS, made of the best ma-
terials; and of superior durability.

He has aiswfor sale an assortment of littralans,
at low prices-

Repairing and Seating Common, Cane-bottom and
Flag-seated Choirs,-on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basswood, Whitewood and Cucumber luna•
bar takeri in payment for work:

He trusts that his-long acquantance in this county,
and the durability,of his Bork as tested by many years
experience, will .secure him a share of public patron-
age. Towan?s, March I, 1851.

BOOTS & SHOES!
.7ohn W. Wilcox,

HAS removed hitt eatabliahmiIli to H. Mix'sstore,
corner of main street and the public square, and

will continue the manufacture of Boots and oboes, as
heretofore.

He bait last received from New York n large assort•
went ofWomen's, Childreeittmd Mines' Shoes, which
are offered at low prices. The attention of the-Lidice
ispat icularly directed to his 'aseortment, comprising
the following new styled :---Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter biota; sle.,shoes; black lasting and silk gaiters ;

walking shoes,lmekins,&c.- • Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every description. A !ergo assortment of Children's
fancygitherS, -boots atid shoes, ofelt kinds,

For the Gentlcrnen,,tdortost everystyla of gaiters and
shoes... Mds:stock bus been persons 4 selected ~.svith
osie; be believes lie can offer superior fudges at
teaser:llWe prices. •

Ilia strictest' attenticin paid to Hanufridurrng,
and tio4-kcipes by doing work well to merit-a confirm-
s.ree Ofibt Wirral patronsgo he Ins hitherto received:

Towanda, May 80851.

IDZWil'agD

HAS REMOVED IBS OFFICEto BrickRow, (up stairs,) in the room remedyoccupied
by Hon. D. Wiliam as • law office, where he will becalmed to see those tequirin •biaprofeisionaStaericea.

Towanda. Novensber 18, IBM. • "

Great Bargaba
- The under.Vignect,-wilinell oirreamna-r^may ble terms, the Tavern Honks and one

hundred. acre .sof excellent farming
-

• rand situated in the VillageroNlome,Diadlix,d, County. Pal. Xhe,lacation of:the /10430commands.a fine business., and otters ,great induce-
-menu& person. desirous.of-keeping a Priblio
!louse, in ooting:ion. veittvEartning deo,

For terms apply to the subscriber ai name:
Oct. 4 ISSI. JOHN-PA 's OHL

NEW BL-ACKSHITII SHOP.
THE'sobscribers reipectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied, by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, neatly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds" cifDIACKSMITDING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their sbork well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a shine of
public patronage,

; HORf3E-48HOEING done in tliekst 'manner: All
kinds oroptirittplechinery,executed in themost alai-.
ful manner.

WOOD: WORKfor wagon' wilt Ai* be:Made and
repaired wben.43esiretl,

All work (Tana at. their shop, will he-tremintedile be'
well done; end manufactured foie: the best materials.'
llae public areleguested to -give as e trial,end judge'
for themselves: ESEPIWINIa' SEM:11801M

'Towanda, May 2 1851,

BLACKStAiTHING
A.DAll..EEDlYONEqtspectfully informs the3ub--1-1 'tic dial tie noir OccUptes the shop ititterettimsel

and brother have 'for earstworked;nearly. cursite.,Tonikins• foundry, witere he ikresttly to do alliwurk
in his tine, as formerly in the best mariner. lie is44le•
termined the! reputation ha tuts attained as 'a Skilful
workman shall not suffer bi'any..neglect of 'the itlter-
eats of -customers orby any inattention to-1611365.

-TOO1.8,• manufactured to. order—umehiriery of,all
kinds ,repaired in the best manner. and teary kind of
Repairing and Manufacturing wilt be done at short
notice, end in the style desired. -

Horse Shoeing, on' Teisooible terms. He
take'Cduntry•,,Fghtce iniletymetit, for wdrk; buti'feels strongly to aetkilt. •'

Towiida; Jad. 17; 1851%.
- CHARLES. K LADD,I4.- .

"M D"SURGAON;'OItie 'Witt
-.4,11ni0n stair; North, eider aide,
Public'Etidance
between tlereireand 'Adiinti' law ekes where he
may likways be found when not prokesionallSreiiiesed.

Tortenda)-July 12, 1851),.. .

moltEGl3iit CFL,e,.. za"
1,kJ

.9110YDRCON'BUGAit. Also, Coffee, Crushed'arid Powdered Bugaro, now etriviiig and -for sale
wholesale or retail very cheap by NERCIIIII4.

ftOVEIEVSEMENT`Oliaß ,OrTOR -00,130310TO TOR SQUN - •T.
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The following equalled •te .of ;Family Medwine.s
may be depended uponfoitlithe utmost confidence:

They have the approbation of the beatphysi-
clans in the country, and are mom.

• mended by all who havrused-them •
as superior to amj medicines.•,

They haverbeca *fora the Public for five pars,
During which time incite than 5000_ certificatee,lave

' been received from eminent ptibliemen
.and othent, antler° now on ale
. • at theCompany's office..

They are Compounded
With the utmost care and 18kill, and the ingredients

are thoroughly tested by scientific chemists, so
that medicines of.a uniform and reliablejua- -

',fity are guaranteed in:all cases.. •
THE GRAEFENBEBG VEGETABLE PILLS.

Ave pintieulaßy vainablC for the prevention and cure of
Fevers in gene'at allBilious and Liver'Complaints,

jaundice, General Debility, Common and Sick
Headache. Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Costiveness,
Griping, Urinary Diseases, Own-actions of
the'Mensei, Influenza, Asthma, and for a
vanetrof oche: tihyonie Diseases: in

fine, foi all ordinary family uses.
directions for the various Moines seccaapany

• each box. Pri:o 25 cents s 'box.
• ?he Graefentert Dystatary .3yrtrp, •

A speedy, and infallible remedy in Thanlarda, Dyriehla
ry, Bloody Flux, Cholera Morbus;Choterei Waning'
and the Asraric Cirot.xas-, if taker] with the first

symptoms, viz: vomiting 110 diarrimea. It ne-
ver fails to cure the worst „possible cases of

bowel complaints, generally In a few hoirisi
ebldom beyorara 'day. 'lt is PUIIEtY
Vinrrsazz; and t k̀en ins anyrini&

City is perfectly harmless.
The Graefenberg Green taunt* Ointment...

nvaluable for Burns, Wound., Sprains; Chillblains
Corns, Sores,Swel:ings of all kinds„Aheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pains in

the side and hack immediately_ relieved,lnflam-
nation of theBowels, and for all cases where .

there is Inflammation,
Mershon! Uterine Utah°Heed-.

A certain cure lot Prolapsus Uteri, and for most of the
distressing coMplaints incident to females. Pry

- pared•by Dr 4 THEO. POMEROY, of Utica,
solely for the Orsefeoberg Company.

TITE OTHER ORALEXENREING IKEA/EMU AWL
Eye Lotion, 'Health Bitters,
Consamptive Balm, Fever and Ague Pills,
Childroes Particea, Libby's Pile Ointment,

Sarsaparilla Compound
try The Graefenberg Marina! of Health, a complete

hand-book of medicine for families. Price fifty cents.
Office, 214 Broadway, New York.
I.l.sarrios.--The public is requested to bear in mind

ths t euerything prepared by the Greefeliberg Company
has their seal upon it.

Spurious articles have been issued closely iesembling
the genuine in every particular, except the seal, and
thg utmost care should be used before purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HUSTON and
Dr. PORTER.. Towanda. ly3B

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual... Cash system... Capitat $250.01)0

Office No. 29, Merchants' Exchange'.
ORGANIZED upon the "mixed principleP Stock

and Mutual, which combined restores offer to in-
sured members doable the usual security, The Cash
system ofpayments has also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premtam
notes. The table rates ofpremium, upon which its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insures), and ari undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of sslch institutions. • An experimental ta-

ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is arresting the attention of the world.
The public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace arid employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, whichcan only be attained by so ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
ea and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company, such sa amount
of profits as shall not.affect the stability, of impair the
sacredness of its contracts.. Premiums may, at ditty-
Lion* the insured, be, paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. .Alt necessary information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, Arc„ may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. CA:CPIELD, Alberts, Pa.

DI RECTORS

Stephen R. Cinieford, Paul B Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin WI . Tingley, George NV-Henry,
Jacob L. Florence, ' James Deeereux,

M. Goqdwin, John L. Linton.
STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.

Aasneose W. Tnoatestoe. Vice President. •
.Ca as. t5: NW2', Secretary and Treasurer

Anfrana--Mennel Eyre.'
Cowing, .an Ai-coaszt—Thomas Balch

F. 113. liorr, Medical Bran:4l)er for Athens
Deceaiber 27, Imo.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWAMM!
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

WARNER takes this method
of informing his old customers and the

•

public generally,• that be has purchased
of ••• his•J P Huistack of Watehes.aocks•

'

• od Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter. ow Main street, two doors-south of Brick
Row. Nis-reputation .at a- watch repairer is iso well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages foracquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the publie,.bring,on youi latches and docka:Ls ill
do them justice: • • .

'MI goods Repelling 'done, warranted at 1
•recomerend, or thePone, refunded. - •

:A^good assortment OfClocks, ratefied and Jewelry
kept constantly' tin baad. r ,

.M 7 motto shall btu—TlickwateN small profits, cash
Alciwniand'no credit given. Credit need not be •eked
torn lam boundriat to make

Tact:nide; !Olt 12;1850: ': A. Tit. KARNEI4,I

,ALL persdnh gnihereby cautioned aspdhst .puiehas-A • out •tog a poutoathby,the 00 the.19th day of Au:gui42Bs ;1to WILLIAM HARDY.for fifty dollars, as
./ bare Oteitted:noraltiefortatid,note, and therefore do;tint:guilder myselfutotally,or legally bound--Its payhi add shall not do so. holes* compelled by raw.Hemet: dep. 24.4851. A. J. REED,

•

quantity tkrz_gait flow nnivinglit1, Oct. 30,1951. ' SIERCUR'S

;

=II

TONE 'Oeiniine'pnlesii;aceotippaitied by a faele althea above, Engraved 'Wrapper of Dt.SOTILE &Co; upon eaclubcni,:', • '
-lit offering to the public!thii justly celebrateEREIUN HALMOF LIFE, it 'not=our sj,

make any ratite statements or send' assertions of
superior efficiency in restoring to health the. sit
suffering, 'well knowing that their reputatios
STANDARD. MEDICINE is ofitsellaufficiret
oleo for the afflicted, •

—Many proofs might' be given of their .value
but wo prefer those unacquainted with them tc
themselves by enquiring ofliving witnesses an,
the Pills. They wia find them perfectly safe
stileia .al I cases; _hang ,v.cg_e/gbk. and
cini'worthy their best confidence. and' patronage.

The following certificate was sent us for the i
good:

. .B.EurrierrA, Monroe Co. N. Y., Iday..lo; is,t)
We the undersigned, citizens rtf .Herinetts.need personally Dr. Soule's 'Balm h

witnessed the health.restoring effect!, thereof, the
recommend these Pile to the afflicted u theEr g
which we are acquainted. •
= G. M. ROBERTS, - 'G. 11.1112011'N.- M.

HA. TIBBETTS,. - LEWIS REED.P.B.—Yon :treat Wien, topuliii7h thisforge .,

ticgood.
Ii CIPAIUS OF COUNTS 111r9T!t _WO erenotawv.

any one who is making a spurious article hag vet: ,
ed to make WM of Our name ; bat some of ;bontohat? the impudence toAnitatOour boxes and rep
Circtiars, Certificates,. &c. Unless the Pebin
careful when..hey purchase. they will be deneavi •cr:r The genuine Sovereign 'Haim Pi/la cap tisk,nybolcsale and retail'. of Dr. SOULE & Co., Eve,.Onondaga Co.-N. Y-;

0,0 by 17418T0N eit PORTER,Towanda
,10, their-Agents -in escry tovta is the country.

The be,ll and chcapcsf Fatirilk m the 11:71
Dr. Acheris'. Compound

gilmssl.\_TLai.Lrall&
An alterative, Tonic, Diuretic and mild C*l:•44;Price 25 cents per box, contaming 50 Pd:;,
Each box contains fitly r ing, which nia'..tr *.m

cheap againas any other standard pill. and tank
• Cheaper, and warranted much superior in mecca;various diseases, to any of the 'Syrup mixttnew

besi,les being- a more convenient una proper L T.,for use.
The astonishing nice-els which hay attended tin

of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsaparilla Pills is if:abundantand conclusive that they are-truly
• Natures Own Etemedies.

and that they will cure elf curable diseases, cia
and more pleasantly than any other medlars
known. The Pills are principally an 'Mu rui.
eine, (their basis being the solid extract if .sar
prepared in a superior maaticr,) but sulEcirau
attic to gently assist nature, without purging
sandy, which make them penliarly adapted a
and enfeebled persons, invigorating, and memo
the body, purifying the system, producing nr
blood and a healthy action of the stomach :al

They ore acknowledged by our ableo phy,
be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious'
at degree, end as a genera!

ramily Viredicine tra6qualled.
'the Compound Sarsaparilla Pills are used 1

perrninent cure of those diseases which ariie t:
impure state of the blood, and morbitrsecretioni
liver and stomach, vii., erysipelas, scrofula or
evil, ulce s, scald head, bstinate cutaneous
blotches, Wins, pimples, sore, W:ealk or hills,.
glandula swellidgs, rheumatic afiedtions, pain
bones and }lints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthma, di
and dysentery, coughs, colds, consrumptio:: sh,
ed by capillary obstructions of the lungs in persoz
scrofulous constitutions, inflamation of the lone,r
trenzi, ndigeetiod, headache. jaundice, ieveraro
chili fey rs, and fevers in general, general and
debility, and diseases arising from an init,del.c.
mercury, and whenever medicine is required taco
rate and purify the system.

They
used byl
palate, . 1
io their
given oi

We :1
of the .1box, an

ace a purely vegetable compound, arid Ipersons of all ages. They are pleasar:
ni3 produce no nausea, uneJsmi,i ,r.

Aeration. Hundreds of certificate= c
those who hsver used them with ;TM

sk no person to take our word es hit
edieine, but call on the agent and
I ifon [rid it does not give the meet

isfactio
°I Paid
to a 4

1, they can return the tx4 and reedy.

for the same. Purchasers w•i'l be
for " Dr. Robert's Compound

bent ha
M. D.

All
ject of
C. P
For

Tows

and observe that the green velum:
. a fee simile of thn einature of 109.
nJ C P. Fay, and to purchase none s

pplicattoos.for agencies and tettPrs an OA'
he medicine, must be addressed, re
ay, Ower.co.. Tines Co.. N. Y.

ale by HUSTON & PORTER.
da Pa .

MIsport & Athens Railroad IA
TOWASIIYA. CHEAP

°THING.. STO
GGE*H..1:11:NTIT.G, rest:teeth:illy inform

lie that he has rernovtil his store to Cr
building, one door below Wetner's natch st
he will be happy to see all who may bc
Good land Chertp.•Clothing. He is r nu tam
to hist stock all the new and desirable f.,:y l?
terns, and feeler.ditfaint be can satisfy any
may 4ive him a call.

.JuSt receiving froin,New York, a Isigo at
We aasortreentof Springand Summer C1e1.4.
in tint best manner, and which will be sa'l at
the lowest prices.. . .

He has also received, a large lot of YOU
CHIi•Dit.ENS' CLOTilii_Xli, to mach he Jul
tendon and which will be sold at low rates.

made arrangements by which.he can send fa
dole desired, with the Certainty of procuring, Ili,
article. : ' •

• Cutting, and making up, done as usual in IUI, t
fashinnahle manner, promptly and to order. t•,.•-,

IL.'rawands, May 8,1851y., •
--'---- - --

- r' Tirol Fire! Fire!
M-

T.E you insured , application received Ina
i rwlC4efrocted by J. E. CANFIELD, Aci"'',- 11

the following safe and,poptilar come . nr,:;,:sa.c:::Th -.l2Ctictsitn hives Me .7::nsuiaac4!/)7641 tt. Teavvicartee Cemp,z7ls%, = 412'imital''. ••• ~•..i;,i,Z.•
tZb.e. l'lmpira, Stzto Ccr-,-»*, -:-;

:,'L:. ... i1 , CaNtki..
1 .The Vre.sh.tizgton Ccrni. sr•r•
Capital over

'The State 7.7Tutual v.t.7l.artsburg?'11 ta• A tith Oistge Capital •rl largo ittet,a4irg C.,) 'it„t o Greet Pennsylvania Coropan?.
Mei Oiled Slates Life'Insurance Arnaily i x* '---. ,Company.

',

apital. ••i;...
• .•

t
. g
•.ginho new principle by which the ioiolo! f ."41;

pates in theprofits.• . •d. E. CANFII:I.D. Aii;el)s,P`,,;,
- . - -To Istunbernacen.

.1.,, - tWIT i riorne competent person to coubi'ls:

enuin! FOUR NIILiLION FEET ' and,?111:La S.Qn t . tracts of land !vim , on lii I
P. ,CRtoeks. rile logs borielicersa is We
M V •T illiamsport, Lycoroing county, the coax
or pan of- them sooner if practicabt 1. OF I 1
tra *rill' be•entered into for cutting and ileorerst ;
soh le of the Pinelogs on ono or both of clt2

tra is. The roads and building* ore of the Nl' •?;
cri .01 1. 000 a references as reguris chaff' :'i.
co 'potency will be required. APl.l‘ wzitl :S.NNt'lll. It tt V 0'"

at listE'4•? !ix?! VC: h.t.:l'' tt

. . .
., , ~,
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itliocctlanconi:=ma
•ts 1111116$81111::,

4,0 Ftit ; ER-M F.U.0,E1
- P4' • •gatirefkr,;eargefril-.'-''.741-I,Medicioe'iontinits :10 illerettr4.ttiT;64otherdukitoir.ek:,ft *I10.4IVt:Ocibity

,Ttini.rttle4yfor7winntsu, one oftlielnest; extractt
ever used..,, Iteffectuallyeraliicates worms ar

all sorts froaCCltildien'infirsidolia.Thatuninditpetlih 001 emus
beingkiwwn. , Some other,reason .aitingned.foi tTie
.ukais.;;iintil toolate `to.cure the real.cause. -.

Whit Oniens,e,LrespintsibiltiireMs!iiplin-thi7;Parenf
',helloes notknow , andthe doctor not
Acistarel -,,tho.emiiplaint which,is destroying 'thees pre-
cities Iliswire of,life—,•abildren. . •

What should MI dinie 1
"., The,anewer is iye ennt uge, which
#lll be, sureto ao good ifthey have, no worms, and if
they juive,it "will destiefinid eradicate them with a
'eettaioty and precision Truly astonishing,

There is no mercury of mineral in it. Mercury is
:the basis or 'moat worn remedies ; and the remedy is
`sometimes worse than the disease. ,_tie neveruseJos-
enges,'but rely upon this. Every ,pereort will be con-

vin4eil *one 'trial that IC the- moat perfect cure
ever iniertted.Thelinasetute dale fb:af this Vermifage has, a sore.

' feat'Ofitilialtia'ainlthe'estiniation in whieh it is held
by families., It would be quite too expensive to _pub-
lish the volutiles of certificates that have been, given
los,thite article, And the users of it are !vagina:awl to

ipread the name (o a Ipentens whin they_ think will
be benefitted by it.,

Speak of it in all families, and you will do your du-
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the bp-
prObatton of all good men, and will receive yourreward
in heaven.

We call on all good citizensto abbe known the of
feels of this wonderful remedy. .

Remember, and ask for Orrick's Vermifuge.
Startling Pacts:

Hundreds of childrenand adults are lost yearly with
worms, when some other cause hair been supposed to
bet the true one.

It is admitted by all doctors that sttrce a man, wo-
man, or child exists, but whet -sooner or later Pare
troubled with worms, and in hundreds-of eases. sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold; or somo other
ailing carries off the flower of the Mown (entity—-
while in truth they die of worms! end these could
have been eradicated in a.day, by the use ofone-bottle
of •ORRICK'S VERMIFUG E.

How sickening the thought that these things shoals
bez;and Who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTERMINATOR, when they
knoubthat even if the case Was not worms, this reins-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but aliveys
good as a purgative, let the disease be what it may,
How important then to use it, and who will dare to
take the responsibility to do without' it7 Let atf pa:"

-rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober-
ness,-

For sale by HUSTON do PORTER, Towanda,
General Agents. 16y

LAFAYETTE BURR Mill STONE
IYIAMMELCICOILT.

'THE undersigned, formerly .Foreman for many yeafs
,or the Lafayette Burr Mill Stone manufactory,

2410 Washington street N. Y., (W. Track, Agent)
would inform his friends and thepublic in general, that
he has established a BURR MILL STONE MANU-
FACTORY at Binghamton, N. Y. in " Leroy Build-
ings," opposite " Phenix Hotel," and !solicits a share
of their patronage.

lie will have constantly oa hand a large stock of
French Burr Mill Stones, as also a large supply of
&opus 4. lCuln Stones, also French Burr Blocks, Bolt-
ing Cloth, Screen Wire and Calcined Plaster.

The'undersigned assures his friends 'and the public,
that he will faithfully exec,s.c all Oiders entrusted to
his-care, not onfy in quality, but is prices of articles
furnished, and kolicits theirkind patronage..

Orders by letter will be executed with as much care
and as cheaply as when purchasers are on the spot.

JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
„Binghamton, May :4,1831.

rilew York Znsporterh and Jobbers,
YIUMEIVEMr, 803:141E1.2. CO.,

58• Liberty street, between Broadway and Nassau
street, near the Post Office, New York.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals from Europe,
our Fall end Winter assortment ofrich fashion-

able Fancy Silk and Millinery Goods,
We respectfully invite all cash purchasers thorough-

ly to examine our stock and prices, and, as interest
governs, we feel confident our goods and prices will
induce them to select from our establishment, Par-
ticular attention is devoted to Millinery Goods, and
many of the articles aro manufactv7ed ezprestsly to our
order, and cannot be surpassed is beauty, style and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for Hat, Cap, Neck and
Belt.

Satin sad Taffeta Ribbons, ofall widths and colors
Silks, Satins, Velvets, and ram* Velvet', for Hats
Feather., American and French Artificial Flowers
Puffing., end Cap Trimmings.
Dress Trimming., large assortment. . •
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Coderskiseerrand Cad's.
Fine Embroidered Reviere- and Hemstitch Cambric

r anilkerebtefs.
,Crepesi Lasses, Tarletons, Mission and Cap Leek
Nalencienes,Brussels, Thu:ado-Bilk, andLisle Tntead

Laces.
Kip, Silk,Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,Merino Glovesand Mitte.
Figured and Plain Swiss, Book, Bishop Lawn and

Jaconet Muslin'. .
,

•
English, French, Ameaican and Italian titravo'Glaoti",

—l:Sept. 6, 11351.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing between the sub-

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muturl consent. E. Smith &

Son will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebtedroust make immediate payment, and those who
hive agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-
livered'at Cae time agreed, Cash will be expected.

• E. SMITH.
C. T. SMITH,

November 5; 433. ; JERE CULP.

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY,
E. Smith IV Son, . .

RESPECTFULLY Inforth the public that they
will emitinue the business at their old stand, north

side of the Public square, and will keep on band, and
manufacture to order..every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS; TRUNKS, VALICES, &c., of the hest
materials and of workmanship, not.to be surpassed.

•By strict attentiea to: business, end-promptnen• in
funning engagements,i they hope to continue the lib-
,eral patronage they been heretofore enjoyed. .

caaRIAOIRNIIIIKINUNI3 will be done on short notice,in the neatest manner, • . •

• -All kinds of' (rain
, ;Produce. Hides, Sheep- Pelts,

will be takers in exchange for work.

Removed .to B Kingsbery's Mod !
,Ti sle Casribtrif43.,

. , . ASjust returned fforri thecity
of 'New 1ort. with a,large

Velrywoafr‘eVa'ctoirfine"rsr;istegweitlry,part,
'the following

*

c„ ~I.Tpineand Plain Watchrwaritir-h,„ is Complete assortment of Cold
, Jewelry, such u Ear Rings, Fin-ger ilinia,BrenstPins;Bracelets, Lockets, Golijcbalns,

Gold pens,Acya, etc. Also; all sorts of Silverware;and any quantity ofSteel Heads—all of which he.offers
fur sale exceeedingly cheap for CASK,

Watches sepairad on short notice, and" warrtmad
to ran well,er the money, wilthe refurtded, soda writ.
"tan Agreement Oren los that erect if required,,,
" N. 11::-%:MAPLESUOMI, and' errantry P.iodecetaken is tatairierit for work; karts now, and
oreier,thel fire .6**01:48;bipat/iv/ohvie tomdenls-,-I.llriir,egairuit cfedit idall{la fonts; ,

, :
, . CHAMBERLIN, Agent.2B;1850

IMMI

BE

litibtellantoui
NbAr='`Olitm :AND NEW GOODS

• tHardwares' toves pper, rase ', n,
AND Nit IRON" WARE

Wit; diRUSSELL having formed s
of-/-1-neribip, respectfully call the attention of thiOh•

lie totheir essortinent,to •'which bele:addition, have
&anti, been made, Making it the largest and'most
woad-kir offered inthis region. A mong the wild-
life of *Milo taiii *ill be eifeelimetede ' "

- - ' • ZAli:slid:Wails- " ' *..' IEnglish, American and Seed ,tO4-ritatiairr Mittrorma -

Englisb,-ritidTAlnerican refined ; hoop, band and horse
shoe iron.; lnail rotirkt atuit malleable..Iron ottallrleecriP:
ti,laso&c.; with il,ll' n'4 assort- mewof gtiilll-7.3%.4d,,
sd, 6-at 841,1", i Anal 240.5, and 6 inclksprkes; 1lowrought milliand oirse trial, by the ' island?keg or
ton.--Also,,esst, tp nun,- English , blister, American:
spring and tire steci, &c.

~ Carpenter% and Seiner's -Tools,
Ofall descriptions, r ,ize broad,.6111'1ov:rug hind' ayes;
hatchets, Adz, joiner's cast steel merlins, firmer and
framing chisels; common and , east steel Jrugurs, of all
sizes, from it to -2 inch ;, braces And bills ; augur anti
pod lotts extra; planes and plane irons; "bond, tenant,
X cut, keihOle and slitting saws; iron' and , steel en,
trysquares of all stzes, from'si to 15 inches ; hammers,
spirit levels,leSers, tape lines. • mortice guage_raor, all
sizes, screw drivers, scratches, 'hollow augurs, axe,:

• . Silacksmith's: Tools. . ,,
Anvil", bellows, vices, hammers sledges rating

hammers, stocks and dies, drilling machines, &c, •

Varmer's Tools.' •
Shcrvelt square or round points ; picks, boss, hay,

straw and manure forks log, cable and•bindingcbains,
crowbars, grubbing hoes, rakes, grass scythes, scythe
nathes, scythe stones and riffes, cradle scythes, bush
cythes, corn cutters, shovel plough motilds,ogsyden

Fakes, hoes and trowels,'scoop shovels, &c •
Carrtagp Trimmings.

Carriage bows, top-leather and cloth ; patent leather ;

sndis rubber cloth ; brava and sillier plated hub hands,
roneave and Boston patterns ; brass and silver ...limed
curtain frames, lining nails, carriage knobsi'apron rings
and hooks, stump joints ; brass and wilier plated joints;
seaming cord ; striped face. wide and' narrow ; silk
striped lace, new style ; top lining, worsted fringe,mosa,
varnish cloth, patent axles and axle arms; springs,

harness Trimmings and Saddlery Wars of the lat-
est and most approvedstylvea, and of

• house Trimmings, '
We have on hand a full assurtment. 'Algid a large quan-
thy of LEAD PIPE, which we are prepared to furnish
at the lowest price's, together with:copper and britannia
stop cocks, and cork stops. Any quantity of Pump
dams and Well Riggings. A general assortment of

hardware.
Saw mill, circular and wood saws; plastering anti

brick—trowels; lathing hammeni, shovels end tongs ;

files and rasps of all sizes; shoe and tack hammers;
drawing knives, turner's chisels and gouges, saw setts,
callipers, pincers, knives and forks, carving knives and
forks and stye!. ;, butcher, pocket and pallet knives;
coach wrenches, trunk, chest and till locks; tailorsand
sheep shears; table and bed castors; dinner and, tea
hells, glue and enamelled sauce kettles; brigs kettles,
from two quarts to half a barrel ; Hollow ware and
cauldron kettles ; tea and coffee pots ; brass and bri.
tannin candlesticks and snuffers; trays, fruit trays and
large servers ; curtain arms and pins of the latest styles ;

stair rods and holders; ladies' anti gentlemen's pocket
scisars; razors and razor strops; German silver and
blitannn table and tea spoons; hair, clothed and shoe
brushes ; brass aria steel barrelled pistols and revolvers;
gun locks, steel nipples and nipple wrenches; shot, shot
pouches and powder flasks; barn door, strap and 'l'
hinges. Also manufacturing-and will keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of

Tin and Japanned Ware.
We have also just received 30 tons of DrOVES

composed in part of the following patterns and sizes:
Republican air tight Cooking Stove, Number 4
.Farmer's do do ' 9
Lady of the Lake, . do
Queen of the West, do
Iron King, de
Improved Premium do
Eastern Premium, do
Jenny Lind Palm Sloven,
Cottage
Cy tinder

9
4 to 6

:: 4 and 5
:: 7 to 10

and 4-

a 2 end 0
3. and 4

Air tight
Air tight 6 piste Stoves.,

1 to 3
rt 2to 6

Six plate Stoves, :: 9to 7
The above comprisei but a few Wilde' of the min t-

meat which they oiler to the public, and all of which
will be disposed at extremely low lilies. In proof of
this, please call at Hall'sold stand, south side ofpublic
square, and extending.to Pine street.

Old Copper,lron, UMW and most kinds of Pro-
duce, taken in payment. ,Towanda, June 6, 1851.

USWAI,,-170.41M3113,5ff410M.
Xs Still in Operation

THE subseribert have moved to the new building an
Pine street, one door below Mamas store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all 'descriptions. Turn-
ing and fitting upwork., will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira ar'Owegn. Old iron will be taken
in payment. - JOHN CABMAN & CO.

Towanda, April 26,1651. -

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS, _

Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
J- that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, es Main street, a- few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on band a large
stock of
mataracm oaDs.-.27 maawack,

TIICSIES, 7AL/111.8, WII2PR. LIT.,

All articles in their line niannactured to order, and
made of the best material, rind fur worktitanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Ptimay!raids, They solicit
a call from those wiihirrg la purchase, conNent that

can give satisfaction both as to quality end priCe.
CrCash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,

t‘ the highest rates, at our shop.
Sale Leather, Upper Leather, Harness Leather and

Calf shins, for sale in any quantity.
Towanda, November 1901,1850.


